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Calarrh of tic.id
Miss Iteltal Hhephrrd, lt"t --I, lt<-r’'n, 

Wi<. Treasurer "Universal His ter ho. si," 
writ««:

*-| suffered with catarrh of the head a 
p>.| many months. Although I triad 
Io get something that would rid my 
brail of this ciuggsd-ttp 'oiidlllon, 1 
euui'l li"t seem to gel relief.

«1 tuld my troubles to the druggist, 
uh<> advised i’eruna, ss he said he never 
beard of a ease of catarrh that It bad 
■ot cured.

“1 was glad in try It and was pleased 
vlib the results. A change for the bat
ter l«s>k place within a few days ami In 
I few weeks I was cured. 1 had no 
Bore headaches, my nose and head were 
vary clear, and 1 felt much lieller.”

Polypes and Throat Triable
Mrs. O. F. Mill argue, M N. >th Ml., 

Billing«, Montana, writ««:
"After 1 ri-oelvral your atlrlce In re

gard to the snppiswd polypii«, a« I Iheu 
»uuld not afford to have It removed, I 
brg>ii to lake I'eruna, thinking I might 
kt least get some temporary relief.

“Ily the time I had taken one Isdlle 
the ;>>11 pus bad di»ap|H-ar««i, ami litre*- 
bi'ltle« cure«! thu calarrt and throat 
trouble.

"1 have recommended the rm<li' Im- 
to several friends. A« « nilinai- r’» wife 
I sumo In coniac t with all «'lass. - t . 
pie, and shall always »¡oak a good Word 
ht i'eruna.’* ii

i luiioweii your itirretions, and In a 
very short lima I la-gall Io Improvs. I 
took oils bottle and am now taking my 
arw-otid.

“I can safely aay that my throat and 
head are cleared from catarrh at the 
present time, but I »till continue to take 
my usual does for a spring tonic and I 
And there la nothing twiter.

“Words cannot express how thankful 
I feel for my ruse, m 1 did not know the 
oomfort of a g<ssl eight's sleep till sow. 
I was continually bothsred with my 
breathing. 1 could scarcely breathe 
through my m*e at alt, but now I go to 
Issl and slesp the whole night through 
without any tr outdo,”

Stemsc.h trouble
Mrs. Mary Khanka, Marshall, Okla

homa, writ«-»:
"I’eruna Is the ls'«t medicine on earth. 

It baa curiit nto of stomach trouble that 
I had for seven years, and I only took 
six laittlea. will'll I wrote you for lul- 
vli-e, I would hoek upstrlugv mucus, my 
stomach bloated often, m v digestion was 
poor, no skin sallow, Is.wcla irregular.

••I III'eruna may help thousand« 
as it ha« hel|>od lue.’*

ERINGS FEELING

Lettcrs from Wisconsin. New York, Oklahoma, Arkansas
Running Ear.

Ml XInttif I„ Hkngater, Ki-m-elt, 
Arkansas, writes:

"I mi now »event«H*n year« old and 
have had a running ear «Ince I was 
about three years old. It hail Is-conie 
very offensive, notwithstanding I had 
tried several physicians without any 
lieneflt whatever.

"My father meeting a neighbor who 
Wild him that hi« wife hail bt-en cured 
by Lacupia aud I’eruna, then wrote to 
I>r. Hartman, asking his advice. Ho 
ww told that I had catarrh of the mid
dle ear, or chronic otitis.

"He recommended Lacupia and Pe
run«, and after using three bottle« of 

i each I find myself entirely cured. The 
discharge and offensive islur are txith 
gone, and I can hear as well out of that 
ear as the other.”

A Woman's Remedy.
Mrs. E. T. Gaddis, Marion, N, O-, 

I write«:
"Before I commenced to take I’eruna 

I I could not do any hard work without 
' suffering great pain.

"I tisik I'eruna and Manalln, and can 
aay with pleasure that it ha« done inure 
for no than any Ollier medicine 1 have 
ever taken. Now I nni a« w ell as ever. 
I do nil my own work and it never 
hurts ni«- at all.

"1 think I'eruna is a great mrallcinf 
I tor Womankind.”

I ENACTED NEAR

LOTTERY HELD

*
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being organized 
first rehenrwal 
in Villard Hull

A concert band 1» 
In Eugene «nd th»
• 111 !>•■ held tonight 
•t the University.

F. It Hchraeder, n 
»nl orchestra direct 
•tent , Colo., has 
Iterv and 
the Vo
He ha, gath«*n*>l together twent) of 
them but exiiects to Increase the 
nvmbi-r t i thirty and organize a 
bin»! that will be hard t-> boat. None 
«f the members of the old military 
band, which Professor Read made 
*ti< h a success of. will be Included 
in the personnel of the new organiza
tion Mr. Hchraeder would like to 
Gave some of th«> older mush Inns ns
* nucleus around which to build bls 
new organization, but most of the 
numbers of the former organization 
•re discouraged at the failure of 
their attempts to give the city a gsxl 
band and decline to take part In the 
new effort.

Mr. Schraeder says 'he will have a 
concert band equal to the le-st In th«1 
•late and one that the city will bo 
Proud of. He |« especially desirous 

encouraging a rw-d section and 
»ants ten or twelve young men to 
•ale up the work on the I'larlmt 
from the lieglnnlng.
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ernatlonal tranquility has 
red In. It is now an open 
it Maura's refusal to give 
an opportunity to pardon 
regretted by King Alpholl-

SUBJECTS DISCUSSED 
BY LAKE MOHONK 

CONFERENCE TODAY

Mohonk Lake, N. Y.. Oct. 22. —— 
"Porto Rico." "Hawaii" and the "Mo
honk platform" wore th«- themes un
der review by the Mohonk conference 
today.

General George W. Davis declared 
' the present system of United States 
rule In Port • Rico far more favorable 
than the so-called Spanish govern
ment. Territorial government. he 
said n«x-«'ssarlly was withheld be
cause It was di-srable that the Porto 
Ricans should provu their fitness for 
self-govern meut.

eruption and shocks
CAUSE MUCH ALARM

OREGON ANGORAS
TAKE BIG PRIZE

New York, Oct, 22.—The budding 
hope of home rule for Ireland is held 
out by T. 1'. O'Connor, who arrived 
here today to spend a short time in 
this country to raise funds to aid the 
Irish parliamentary party. As the

Ixirulon, Oct. 23. Reports from 
Berlin state that a committee headed 
by H«-rr SchudeKupe, manager of the 
export department of the 
Potash Syndicate, will leave 
York today to begin direct 
tlons with the American 
m a tin fact urer.« in the hope that som< 
thing may be dene to save par 

nerlcan market, for the t 
products.
syndicate has up to the 

ne controlled the potash 
of the world. Inasmuch a 

of t

(From Thursday's Dalv Guard)
County Judge G. Ft. Chrisman I 

day tendered to Governor Benson 1 
resignation, and Attorney Helmus ' 
Thompson, of this city, was appoint
ed in his place, receiving notice of his

T. P. O’COHMOB. M. P

situation now stands, everything 
hinges on the action to be taken in 
the house of lords on the budget 
which. O'Connor says, will help Ire
land “because it is bound to be fol
lowed by a fair balancing of the par
ties that will make the Irish vote an 
important factor In politics.”

I

Portland. Oct. 21.—A gruesome 
tragedy was revealed today when 
Mrs. Rosa Helney, living at Cotton 
Station, seven miles from the city, 
committed suicide by throwing her
self under an Inter-urban car. and 
being almost Instantly killed. A few 
minutes later a visit to her home by 
neighbors showed that her little baby 
had been killed with a sledge ham
mer. It's skull had been crushed In 
a horrible manner.

Th»1 is.lice theory Is that the wo
man was insane and killed her baby 
and then threw herself In front of 
the car. Her husband was not aware 
of the tragedy until Informed while 
at his work in Gresham.

WRESTLING GANG
OF SWINDLERS

ARE SENT EAST
Seattle. Oct. 21.—In the United 

States court today an order was sign
ed for the deportation to Iowa of Ole 
Marsh, alias Joe Carroll; Bert R. 
Shores alias Bert Warner and W.vnn 
S. Harris, alleged members of the 
Maybray gang of wrestling swind
lers. Indicted In Nebraska nnd Iowa, 
for alleged use of the United States 
mails to defraud.
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Messina. Oct. 22. Yester
day's earth shocks In the vi
cinity of Mt. Etna coincide 
with the renewed activity of 
Mount Vesuvius, and have 
caused much alarm here.

Eruption l>ecreawlng
Naples, Oct. 2 2 The erup

tion of Mount Vesuvius ap
pears to be decreasing today.

Forest Giove Oct. 21.—A silver
I cup valued at 1300. presented by Jo
seph Henn A Sons, inc., monair mnn- 

. ....... ... ..« nu>..It I . nt the

NEW EXTRADITION
TREATY WITH MEXICO

ARCHBISHOP CHRISTIE
BADLY INJURED

Portland, Oct. 22.—Most Rev. Al
exander Christie, archbishop of the 
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Fnthollc diocese of Oregon, 
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fl-'niiil full while walking 
Msry'g orphanage, not far 

yesterday afternoon, 
removed this morning to 
***>Us hospital. In this city. 
■ ii , 
wl,l be made.

tifacturers of Grcysior.f. R I . at tho 
A Y I' exposition, w won by Ed- 
wnrd L Navlor, of tills place. In com
petition with the best flocks of Ango
ras In the United States. Mr. Naylor 
has a flock of 300 registered animals 
here. Ills flock Is headed by two im
ported burka from South Africa val
ued nt $500 ench.

In no other plnce In the world dos 
the Angora goat reach a higher state 
of development than In the Ulllnm- 
ette valley. The food, climate and 

Itho water’In this section seem to be 
adapted for the raising of this class 
of stock. ____

SENATOR CHAMBERLAIN'S
BROTHER IS DEAD

Sr.. prominent

merchanl nnd brother 
States Senator George E. 
aged 64.

of United
Chamber-

. El Paso. Tex., Oct. 21.—Accord
ing to reports In circulation here a 
new extradition treaty Itetween the 
United States end Mexico will soon 
be exchanged, the new treaty being 
, ne of the results of a recent meeting 
of President Taft and Diaz.

BISHOP MORRIS’
WIDOW PASSES AWAY

Portland, Oct 21.- Hannah Rod
ney Morris, widow of the 
Wlstar Morris. Bishop of 
died at 'his residence here 
aged 85 years.

I 
I

late B. 
Oregon, 

today.

In the current Issue of the Techni
cal W1 rid. a magazine published in 
the East, la a picture of the recent 
wreck cn the O. * S. E. railroad near 
Cottage Grove, showing the peculiar 
position of the locomotive as it hung 
suspended on the broken trestle. It 
Is a better picture than any published 
here. The magazine Is on sale at 
the Oregon News stand.

I

: THE DRAMA I
• •

(Bv William S. Brewer.)
New York Oct. —For the first 

time In Its theatrical history. New 
York has a play with the true spirit 
and 
work, 
ors," is an adaptation from 
man 
and 
borrowed fr in “Little Dorrltt."

To dramatize a Dickens' btok, re
taining the heart interest and quaint l 
atmosphere which marks them all, is 
an old aspiration and disappointment j 
has been the inevitable result, for 
the reason that good te linical treat
ment has robbed them of t elr 
charm. The authors of “The Debt
ors” have overcome all obstacles, 
however, and theatregoers visiting 
the Bijou nightly may now see Wil
liam Dorltt, Amy (Little Dorrit). 
Fanny, Tip. Forsby, the Chiverys in 
life and the Marshalsea Debtors' 
Prison gives forth its historic at
mosphere with fidelity.

Digby Bejl plays the role of Dor- 
ritt, with authority, though he does 
not always seem at lined to the fas
cinating character that Dickens cre
ated. But Amy! Little Dorrltt! 
There is an actress who needs only 
a little of the future to find her a 
star of the first water. Unconscious
ly sweet, bright, dear in her enun
ciation. Kathleen Clifford is the girl 
Dickens pictured. She might have 
walked right out of 'he pages of 
“Little Dorrltt.” The girl who plays 
with Camille d'Orville and later in 
"The Top o’ The World” gives the 
pris.m-born heroine a true ring.

Della Knight is the Fanny, Tip is 
in the hands of Francis Fay. F. Per
cival Stevens is a true type as Fors
by and Courtney Foots is convincing 
and whole «>me in the role of Sir Ar
thur Clenham. The remainder of the 
support is unusually strong.

As Inconstant George, everybody's 
sweetheart, but nobody's lover. John 
Drew has begun the second month of 
his stay at the Empire Theatre. 
Since the days of "The Liars." in 
which he made his back famous as a 
medium of expression, John Drew 
has done nothing funnier, nothing 
more finished and exact as charac
ter work than his portrayal of 
George Bullin in this comedy from 
the French by the authors of "Love 
Watches.”

By reason of the shortness of the 
performance of Robert Edeson In 
“The Noble Spaniard," now running 
at the Criterion Theatre, Mr. Harris 
has added a one-act curtain-raiser, 
"The Outpost." by James A. Archi
bald, the famous war correspondent. 
The secenes in "The Outpost” are 
laid In the Philippines, and in It are 
shown two Uniled States cavalry
men who have been scouting In ad
vance of the main detachment of 
their troop an 1 have been cut off. 
Determined to sell their lives at the 
highest possible price they are seen 
in a trench w ich they have 1 
constructed and behind their I 
vised breastworks, the entire 
of the playlet takes place.

"The Climax" is still the i 
tion at Joe Weber's theatre, 
play is now in its eighth month of 
uninterrupted success. The cast re
mains the same, with Margaret Mc
Kinney as Adelina. Albert Bruning 
received a warm welcome on his re
turn to his original part of Uncle 
Luigi.

A most striking play Is "On the 
Eve," which Henry B. Harris is pre
senting at the Hudson Theatre with 
a distinguished cast, which includes 
Hedwig Reicher. Frank Keenan and 
thirty others. Remarkable perform
ances are being given by Miss Reich
er. duplicating her triumphs when 
she was connected with the German 
theatre. One of the morvellous things 
connected with her engagement at 
the Hudson theatre Is her wonderful 
command of English and the clear
ness of her pronunciation.
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continuous, but without 
The German Governi 

five potash mines anil 
official. Herr Paxmanh, is Chairman 
of the syndicate. Both the Imperial 
and the Prussian Government» are 
embarrassed by the attitude and the 
threats of the syndicate managers, 
who are backed by a group of 
principal banks cf Berlin and 
holders of the stocks and bonds 
the potash companies. These urg» 
the passing of imperial legislation at 
the next session of the Reichstag 
that shall prevent the fulfilment of 
the American contracts by levying a 
producing tax to come into operation 
after the mines are somld.

The view of the government is that 
no discriminating legislation against 
American interests should be passed 
while the tariff relations betwee» the 
two countries are in suspense.

Trafalgar Itay.
Day, the anniversary of 
naval battle in which 
his life, after defeating

KING ALFONSO.
W hose cabinet has resigned be

cause of strenuous and united oppo
sition.

atmosphere of Dickens. The 
which is entitled “The Debt- 

a Ger- 
play by Fritz von S. r.oenthan 

the characters and story are

hastily 
Itnpro- 
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Sioux Falls. S. T* Ot. 23.—Uncle 
Sam’s last great land lottery, by 
which 250,000 acres of rich agricul
tural and grazing lands will be dis
tributed among the thousand« of ea
ger homeseekers who have been 
swarming to th® promised land front 
al) parts of the country, comes to an 
end today, so far as registration Is 
concern'd. The rozDfration lists of 
the various towns will bo sent Fm- 
medlately to Aberdeen, whore the 

iwlng will commence on Monday. 
Th!» will he under the direction of 

:e James Witton. who during the 
few years Fas conducted sever- 

ner.t land drawings, and 
ado a great record In the 
r the drawing the holders 
bers up to the full num
arms to be distributed 
steadors will bo notified 
ers drawn and the date 
shall appear 
the 160-acre 
awn.

The land to he opened 
in quantity

appointment by telegraph early this 
afternoon. Mr. Thompson was at 
once sworn In by County Clerk Lee, 
and assumed the duties of the office.

Judge Chrisman's resignation 
comes as a surprise to many, but not 
to a few of his friends and other 
county officials at the court house. 
It has been known for some time 
past that the judge contemplated go
ing to Southern California to remain 
during the winter, and In order to do 
so he deemed it best to resign. He 
will leave for Los Angeles in about a 
month and will remain there with his 
wife and son, Chester, who have al
ready preceded him ana who spent 
last winter and spring there.

Judge Chrisman was elected county 
judge of Lane county in June, 1904, 
and served a full term of four years 
until the election in 1908, when he 
was re-elected, both times by large 
majorities. He has served the people 
well and has been responsible for a 
number of reforms Inaugurated 
ing his term of office. He has 
an advocate for some time past 
larger courthouse, and in his 
well official letter to Commissioners 
Edwards and Price recommends that 
the court in making up the tax levy 
next year to make provisions for an 
addition to the present courthouse. 
He has also done much toward the 
betterment of the county highways 
and bridges. It is with regret that 
the general public learns of his res
ignation.

Letter of Recommendations
The judge's letter to the commis

sioners is as follows:
Eugene. Or., Oct. 20, 1909. 

H. D. Edwards and H. M. Price, Com
missioners.

Gentlemen:—It is with regret that 
circumstances are such that it will j 
be necessary for me to resign my of-' 
flee of county judge, and in doing so 
I wish to thank you for many cour
tesies shown me during our associa- 1 
tion as county officers. I had hoped 
to continue a member of the court •

Trafalgar 
the famous 
Nelson lost 
a larger French and Spanish fleet, 
was observed today with more than 
the usual enthusiasm. Although 
more than a century has passed since 
that historic engagement, every re
curing anniversary of that immortal 
Oct. 21. 1805. aroues fresh interest 
in the great conflict commemorates.

Shocking Levity
Shocking scenes of levity were wit

nessed at Valence on the occasion of 
the execution of three of the most 
atrocious criminals of modern days— 
Berruyer. Llottard and Davie. The 
town seemed to be celebrating a pub
lic fair, and fireworks only were 
wanted to complete the scene. They 
were members of a gang of burglars 
and highway robbers known as the 
"Chauffeurs of the Drone Depart

ment." Their nickname refers to the 
tortures which they were in the habit 
of Inflicting on their victims by burn
ing their limbs. They have murder
ed eleven people—most old men and 
women—in tae last three years. 
Their usual method was to break in
to lonely houses in the country which 
they knew to be occupied by one or 
two elderly people only. They then 
bound their victims, and roasted the 
old people's feet over a slow fire un
til they revealed the whereabouts of 
their money. When the burglars 
had secured the money they put the 
old men and women to death, and 
burned the house down. Davie, the 
chief of the band, did all he could to 
cheet the guillotine. Twice he tried 
to open veins in his arm to bleed to 
death, and he made desi»arate efforts 
to starve himself. This terrible three 
were said to have committed more 
murders than any band of brigands 
known in recent times. When the ______ __________ ___ ____
moment for the execution approached j long enough to assist in completing
the excitement in the town and the 
whole country around, which the 
murderers had terrorized, increased 
to a fever heat, and a veriable orgy 
followed the death of the assassins.

FrivoUfty Cond«-inned.
Vigorous denunciation of 

pleasure-loving proclivities of 
modern English race was heard at 
the Catholic Truth Conference in 
Manchester. Mr. Lisle Toke declar
ed that the country was rapidly re
lapsing into heathendom. On all 
sides were complaints of empty 
churches, of the defection of the 
young, of an increase of vice and per
sonal indulgence and a growing de
votion to materialist Interests. One 
of the causes was the divisions and 
quarrels In Christendom, especially 
in this distracted country, A drift
ing crowd of thoughtful and disil
lusioned young men and women of 
all classes formed ready material 
for active rationalist propaganda. 
One of the foremost Indirect causes 
ot Rationalism's growth was the sy
stem of undenominational education 
inaugurated in 1870. The terrible 
leakage had a connection with the 
modern T.Yigland. The rapid con
centration of great wealth had been 
attended by a positively scandalous 
expenditure upon superfluities and 
and futilities and display. A mater
ialized. pleasure-loving Society took 
eagerly to a philosophy that justi
fied its earthlinesa and applauded 
Its revolt. The softening of moral 
fibre had resulted in a practice mor
ally degrading and antl-Chrlstlan— 
the sordid blasphemy against life, 
reflected in the sensational fall in 
the birth rate. This vile practice, 
the deliberate murder or proscription 
of the unborn, was rushing like a 
black death through every class of 
the nation. A remarkable state
ment was made by Mr. J. F. E. 
Wells who declared that a number 
of Catholic girls had joined those 
disorderly people, the suffragists, 
and had left their religion.

the 
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will be sttf-
'en' In quantity to furnish I 

of 1*50 acres earh to about 
b otto-»tenders. All the land lies 
of th« Missouri River, the river be
ing the eastern boundary of the 
Cheronne River and Standing Rock 
reservations.

The territory to be opened will be 
approximately one hundred 
long. In two states, and forty miles 
wide It is bordered on the south by 
the Cheyenne River, on the north by 
the Cannon Ball river, and Is divid
ed into three sections by the Grand 
and Moreau rivers. The southern 
section contains the noted “Fox 
Ridge” country, which is a heavy 
loam in the east and changes to a 
sandy character further west. North 
of this is the Moreau river, with its 
deep valley well supplied with tim
ber and a clear, running stream. 
The valley is narrow and the bluffs 
are high and steep. It being neces
sary at certain poln’s to go miles to 
find a practical 
the valley.

North of the 
plateau, which 
"wheat grass,” wibich of Itself is al
most equal to oats for feed, and in 
Its growth shows what can be done 
with the land when it is broken and 
cultivated to grain. North of this 
plateau is the broad and beautiful 
valley of the Grand river, with Its 
gently undulating hills far back from 
the river on either side, and a some
what sandy soil all along the valley. 
North of the Grand is another plat
eau between that and the Cannon 
Ball river, which Is equal in fertil
ity to the noted Morton County, (N. 
D.) lands, which have during the 
oast few years been added to the pro
duction of new wealth for the State 
in -’■’-Ich they are situated.

The territory to be opened covers 
In South Dakota, portions cf the 
counties of Armstrong. Scbnasse, 

j Dewey and Corson and in North 
Dakota the county of Morton. While 
there is more or le.-e rough land in 
the region to be opened to settle
ment. most of It is tillable.

While at present there Is but one 
railway line in active operation 
across any portion of the vast terri
tory to be opened to white settle
ment—the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
S. Paul running through the north
ern end of it—by the time tne set
tlers are permitted to establish their 
residence cn the land they will find 
plnty of railway facilities for hand
ling their goods and for sending 
their products to Eastern markets.

farms
1.400 

i west

miles

roadway down into

Moreau is a broad 
grows the native

dur- 
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of a 
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WILLIAMS RESIGNS AS
PROBATION OFFICER

two important Improvements, and I 
trust the court will make provisions 
at the January term in making up the 
tax levy for 1909 for funds to con
struct an addition to the courthouse, 
and also that provision may be made . 
for funds to improve the county road 
between Eugene and Springfield by 
macadamizing or in some permanent 
way under the direction 
as to the court in their 
ment may seem best, in 
first-class thoroughfare 
between the two places, and owing to 
the great number of strangers arriv
ing in our county, I would most es
pecially recommend that the court 
this winter prepare at least one hun
dred suitable signboards to be placed 
where in the opinion of the court they 
would give the most information to 
the public, the funds for this work 
to be taken from the general fund, 
and that the signboards be uniform, 
as this would be a great convenience 
to the traveling public, and that they 
should be placed as early as possible 
in the spring. I trust that my suc
cessor may enjoy the pleasure of your 
association as much as I have, and 
with my best wishes for your success I 

remain,
Yours very truly, 

G. R. CHRISMAN. 
County Judge.

Mr. Thonipson 5ivorn In
Attorney Thompson was notified I 

of his appointment to succeed Judge 
Chrisman in the following telegram: 

Salem, Or,, Oct. 21, 1909.
H. VV. Thompson. Eugene. Oregon.

I have this day appointed you coun
ty judge of Lane county, vice G. R. 
Chrisman, resigned.

FRANK

I

of the court 
better judg- 
order that a 
may be had

Attorney J. M. Williams Severs 
Connection With Lane Coun

ty Juvenile Society

Attorney J. M. Williams, of this 
city, has resigned as chief probation 
officer for Lane county and the resig
nation has been accepted. Mr. Wil
liams' resignation is on account of 
the lack of time to devote to 
duties incident to the position, 
has taken a great, interest in 
work of the Juvenile court and
been a popular officer in that capaci
ty. His place will be hard to fill. 
No successor has as yet been appoint
ed.
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PULLMAN CAR CO
MAKES ITS REPORT

Salem. Oct. 22.—The Pullman Car 
Company, in its report submitted to 
the Oregon railroad commission this 
week, sets forth that its total gross 
earnings for the year ending June 30, 
1909, were 31,44 8,572.70, of which

, Oregon's proportion on a mileage ba- 
' sis of business of the Pullman Com
pany originating In this state was 
374,334.84. The value of the prop
erty owned by the Pullman companyvvvuvu uj me ruuuiau company 

1 In Oregon Is place dat 110,000, which 
Is $2000 less than the figures sub
mitted to the commission last year. 
Oregon's mileage proportion of the to
tal expenses of the car company were 
15373.30.

BENSON, 
Governor, 

his oath of of- 
adaministered by

Mr. Thompson took 
fice as follows, 
Clerk Lee: 
State of Oregon, county of Lane. ss.

I, Helmus W. Thompson, do sol
emnly swear that I will support the 
constitution of the United States of 
America, and the constitution of the 
state of Oregon, and that I will faith
fully demean myself in the discharge 

Penceline of the duties of the office of county

I. D. Michaels today begun suit in 
the circuit court against W. L. Chrys
ler to recover 3277.28 on a bill At 
goods, also against W. H. ____
for $97.06 for good«. C. M. Kiseenger judge In and for the county of Lane 
Is attorney for the plaintiff. and state of Oregon, according to the

best of my ability. So help me God. 
H W. THOMPSON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 21st day of October. 1909.

E. U. LEE, 
County Clerk.

No Change of Policy
Judge Thompson, when seen by a 

Guard reporter soon after he was 
sworn In, stated that there would be 
no change of policy in the judge's of
fice as far as he knew, and said:

“If I make as good a judge as my 
predecessor I will be doing well.”

Mr. Thompson is one of the state's 
brightest young attorneys, and is 
president of the Eugene Commercial 
Club. The appointment Is a popular 
one.


